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Education is the ability to listen to almost anything without losing your temper
or your self-confidence.
– Robert Frost

_____________________________________________
Web Sites
International (Working) Women's Day
Date when celebrated: March 8th
International Women's Day is sponsored worldwide by the United Nations.
However, the UN did not originate this special celebration. The roots of this
celebration goes back to the late 1800's and early 1900s. It grew from
women's socialist movements and early women's trade union groups.
The first International Women's Day was held March 19, 1911. Women
socialists and trade unions held an earlier Women's Day on the last Sunday in
February, 1908. The event grew from there, and has been celebrated annually
since. The focus is upon women workers, and advancing women's rights in the
workforce, politics and society.
United Nations: Cyberschoolbus: International Women's Day
[Archived Content] Learn about the founding of International Women's Day,
celebrated each year on March 8. Includes facts, vocabulary words and a
discussion of why this day is so important to the cause of equality.
https://web.archive.org/web/20140402222347id_/http://www.un.org/cybers
choolbus/womensday/index.asp
International Women's Day
Learn about International Women's Day, occurring annually on March 8. This
day celebrates the contributions women make to the world. This resource
includes news, upcoming events and reports on the lives of women from
around the globe.
https://www.internationalwomensday.com/
Time for Kids: Celebrating Women's History
In March, we celebrate Women's History Month. Learn more about this and
International Women's Day, celebrated on March 8th.
http://www.timeforkids.com/news/celebrating-womens-history/9716

_____________________________________________

Hardware/Software
How to Copy & Paste on iPad
Using copy and paste on iPad is easy, and much like copying and pasting on a
desktop computer or Mac, you can copy just about anything to the iPad
clipboard and paste it just about anywhere that will accept input. Whether you
want to copy and paste a text clip, a photo or picture, video, drawing, or nearly
anything else does not matter, as long as you can select it, it can be copied
and then pasted elsewhere into a different app.
We’ll show you how to copy and paste using the iPad contextual menus found
in iOS, as well as a few handy tricks unique to iPad that allow you to paste any
copied data by using the onscreen keyboard, or using keystrokes to cut, copy,
and paste with iPad and Smart Keyboard.
This will copy data from one source to the iPad clipboard, and then paste from
the iPad clipboard into a new location:
1. Open the app where you’d like to select and copy something from, for
example Safari
2. Tap and hold to select what you’d like to copy to iPad clipboard, use the
selection grabber if necessary
3. Now choose the “Copy” option from the pop-up menu to copy the
selected text or image to the clipboard on iPad
4. Open the app where you would like to paste the copied item into, for
example the Notes app, or a Mail composition window
5. Tap and hold on the screen where you’d like to paste the clipboard data
into, then choose “Paste”
The copied item, text, picture, movie, or data will now be pasted into the new
app where you chose the Paste command.

How Do You Cut & Paste on iPad?
Cut and paste and copy and paste on iPad are nearly identical, with a few
minor but important differences.
To perform a cut and paste rather than copy and paste, you simply choose
“Cut” from the pop-up contextual menu item when you have selected the text
as outlined above.
Pasting the cut text or data is exactly the same as before.
Remember, when you use “Cut” and paste you are literally cutting the data

from the source and then moving it to the pasted location. Cut differs from
copy in that it “cuts” it out of the original location, whereas copy simply copies
it.
Note that you can only “cut” a piece of text, picture, or data from a selected
source that can be edited, like a dynamic document, email, or message thread.
A static selected source only allows the “copy” function since it can not be
modified, like a web page rendered in Safari.

Pasting with iPad Virtual Keyboard
There’s another great copy, cut, and paste feature that is unique to iPad, and it
utilizes the onscreen virtual keyboard.
iPad users can also paste any data from the clipboard that has been copy or
cut by using the keyboard paste tool, accessible by tapping on the little undo
button and then choosing the square overlapping a clipboard icon.
This keyboard based paste function will use the exact same clipboard data as
the contextual menu version.
Cut, Copy, Paste on iPad with Smart Keyboard Keystrokes
iPad users who have the Smart Keyboard can use specific keyboard shortcuts
to perform the clipboard modifying actions. Using the keystrokes to cut, copy
and paste on iPad still require you to select data first, but then you can use the
Smart Keyboard to interact with the clipboard.
• Cut – Command + X
• Copy – Command + C
• Paste – Command + V
Desktop computer users should recognize these keystrokes as being the same
copy and paste keystrokes used on Mac, using the same command key
functions, and they should be familiar to Windows users as well except that
they use the Command key rather than Control key to interact with the
clipboard.

Copying & Pasting on iPad to/from Other Devices with Universal
Clipboard
One of the more interesting features brought to modern iOS and Mac OS
versions is the cross-platform Universal Clipboard feature. Using Universal
Clipboard allows you to copy and paste to or from an iPad and another
completely different device, whether it’s another iPad, Mac, iPhone, or iPod
touch

_____________________________________________
Hints/Tips
Faster Finder
If you can even see a sliver of the Desktop it’s easy to get a new Finder window
up: Tap the desktop and type Command and N. A new Finder menu will
appear, just like any new document in any app. Now you can get to whatever
you need. It gets better: Imagine you’ve been downloading something in Safari
and you want to quickly find it in your Downloads folder: All you need to do is
tap the Desktop then type Command, Option and L to open the Downloads
folder.
_____________________________________________

Riddles You Can Tell in Class
1 - Why can't you tell a cow a secret?
2 - How do you make antifreeze?
3 - What does a jellyfish have on its tummy?
1 – Because it goes in one ear and out the udder.
2 – Steal her blanket.
3 - A jelly button.
_____________________________________________

This Day in History
Birthdates which occurred on March 9:
1454 Amerigo Vespucci explorer, This could be Vespucciland
1791 George Hayward US, surgeon, 1st to use ether
1810 Jean-Georges Kastner composer
1915 Pete Gray one-armed outfielder (St Louis Browns)
1936 Glenda Jackson Birkenhead Cheshire England, actress (Hopscotch, Touch
of Class)
1936 Marty Ingels Brooklyn NY, comedian (I'm Dickens He's Fenster)
1940 Raul Julia San Juan Puerto Rico, actor (Addams Family, Kiss of the Spider
Woman, Eyes of Laura Mars)
1942 Bert Campaneris shortstop (Oakland A's)
1942 Mark Lindsay Eugene OR, rocker (Paul Revere & the Raiders)
1943 Bobby Fischer US, world chess champion (1972-75)
1959 Barbie doll (Mattel)
1959 Kato [Brian] Kaelin actor (Beach Fever)/OJ houseguest/witness
1960 Linda Fiorentino Philadelphia PA, actress (Jade, Last Seduction, Moderns)
1965 Benito Santiago Ponce PR, catcher (Philadelphia Phillies)
1965 Brian Bosworth NFL quarterback (Seattle)

1965 Juliette Binoche Paris France, actress (English Patient, Unbearable
Lightness of Being)

On This Day:
1497 Nicolaus Copernicus 1st recorded astronomical observation,
1500 Pedro Cabral departs with 13 ships to India
1522 Marten Luther preaches his Invocavit
1562 Kissing in public banned in Naples (punishable by death)
1796 Napoleon Bonaparte marries Josephine de Beauharnais
1820 James Monroe's daughter Maria marries in the White House
1822 Charles M Graham of New York patents artificial teeth
1841 US Supreme Court rules Negroes are free (Amistad Incident)
1861 Confederate currency authorized-$50, $100, $500, $1,000
1862 "Monitor" (Union) & "Merrimack" (Rebel) battle in Hampton Roads
1864 Ulysses S Grant is appointed commander of Union Army
1916 General Fransisco "Pancho" Villa leads Mexican band raid on Columbus
NM (17 killed)
1916 Germany declares war against Portugal
1933 Congress is called into special session by FDR, & began its "100 days"
1942 Construction of the Alaska Highway began
1959 Barbie, the popular girls' doll, debuted, over 800 million sold
1964 1st Ford Mustang produced
1976 1st female cadets accepted to West Point Military Academy
1979 Bowie Kuhn orders baseball to give equal access to female reporters
1981 Dan Rather becomes primary anchorman of CBS-TV News
1987 Chrysler Corp offered to buy American Motors Corp for $1 billion
1988 President Reagan presides at unveiling of Knute Rockne stamp
1993 Rodney King in court says he thinks he heard cops yell racial slurs
1994 IRA launch 1st of 3 mortar attacks on London's Heathrow Airport
1995 Baseball awards a franchise to Tampa Bay Devil Rays
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TEKTOK uses netTrekker to explore the internet
netTrekker delivers the industry-leading digital learning resource library with only the best content from the

web — 360,000+ curated digital resources tagged, organized, and aligned to standards so that teachers, students,
and parents can find just what they need, all in one place, in a fraction of the time. Learn more about this
tremendous resource at:
http://www.nettrekker.com/us/

